
| m — Si* SNnon Marks, a chain- 
need today he planned to vote (or 

for Parliament next Saturday 

; World Zionist Congress ap 
restore the rights of its Jew- 
.usands of Zionists from So 

XU said Sunday 
i.uh h. 

If/ — Harold Wilson, one of 
tbor Party, said Sunday that 

ENIWFTO*- 
oned for the 

The body of former Gov- Wielding t- 
en champion of the states’ rights mo- 
th, lay in state here today before being 
fork, the little Delta town he called 
highest official and Sen. Strom Thur- 

ight’s running mate in 1948 on the 
A, Joined with hundreds of private <4> 
heir respects to the fid-year-old leader. 

if if, — Foreign aid chief John B. Hoi- 
the Senate Foreign Relations commit- 

tee today to plead for the administration’s $4 9 billion 
foreign aid program. 

P^RIS till Members of the North Atlantic alliance 
were reported Sharply divided today on an American plan 
to set Up a “cabinet” tfi coordinate economic and political 
Planted »» the 15 member nations of NATO. 

bass fishing chans- 

^c® n^na; bf frozen at 
me of North 

Virginia may hold another spe- 
to deal with school scoUntlon 

kept 
NATIONS <*» — Series of small incidents 
aljve in the Middle East today despite the 

of u N. Secretary General Dag Ham- i 

GETTTSBURP. pa. If — President Eisenhower plan- 
ned to return to Washington today after spending a quiet 
weekend as his farm in the Pennsylvania hills. 

WASHINGTON (1F> — Presidteit Eisenhower today 
“reluctantly*' accepted the resignation of Anther Neben 
as rani electrification administrator. Nelsen, whose re- 

signation is effective May 15, quit to run foe governor 
of Minnesota. ; 

John Sherman Cooper, former WASIUNGTQMV _ .. 

Republican senator from Kentucky and now U. S. am- 

Sfreppan Adams ^ ^ bassadoi; to India, rred with presidential assistant 
White KoW»e today. 

td 

WASHINGTON <IP> President Eisenhower sent to 

tit f- ^Vwbwne 

NASSAU, Bahamas V — U.S- Navy authorities said 
they had recovered the bodies of four men kitted 
their hdlocopter exploded Saturday on a desolate 

^e V^Ainas. 
WASHINGTON iip — John B. Holfister, foreign aid 

chief, said today the United States plans to gl\e its aUifs 
500 million dollars worth of “advanced weapons" under 
tbs feWtary aid program- 

flp — The British government today rejec- 
ted Narlalist damands for a nateftn®! anti-smoki n- cam- 

paign. It hold that the cause of lung cancer still is un- 

known Minister of |l^filth R. H. Turtpn admitted that 

statistics point to tobacco as a’leading possible cause. But 

be %daed that ’‘in my view in the present sUte of opr 
knowledge a national publicity campaign would not be ap- 
propriate." 

mint 
WASHINGTON I* — The White House had “no eo 

t" today on a suggestion by Sen. Estes Ketau 
eom- 

ivet 

RALEIGH <* — Congressman Harold If. Cooley says 
he docs hot beieve President Eisenhower will. \eU> the 

new llops^-ej^rqved farm bill if it passes the Senate. 

oung 
dment to a new offer such 

far ip bitt approved last week by the house 
Democrat* 

HMUNte V*. m — 

B session soon 

niOITiB" O’ 

tjttl# Thtos 
they did the big town up right 
•‘We worked hard.” said Marjorie, 
•but we had fun, too.". She said 
they saw -several good shows., but 
didn't get around to seeing Jayne 
trte Borfy) Mansfield, who has 

Just about the hottest show that's 
hit Broadway since Flo Ziegfeld. 
Enroute home. Marjorie stopped 
over in New Jersey to visit her 
family The Presbyterian re- 

vival is on this week and the visit- 

ing evangelist. Rev. Vance Ban on 

of Chapel Hill, is good Don t 
miss hearing him Dunn Rotar- 
ians wish J. D Barnes would have 
a birthday every week. -He had 
one last week and. as usual, served 
his fellow Rotaries* fillet ruigooru 
with all the trimmings A very 

generous leCow — on his birthday. 

BIRTHDAYS: Celebrating birth- 

days today are Mrs. Dougakl .Chris) 
Coxe. Frances Barefoot, David 
Marvin Coats. Lee Sandlin. Locke 
Muse and L V. Parker. 

THIN uAMAJ ius. itarneii «e- 

pubiican Chairman J 6. West says 
applications lor the office of Dunn 
Postmaster are rolling in. Among 
the first to apply he said, were 

Thad H Pope. Bill Mason and Roy 
J. Btwn. So far, the only ap- 
plicant for acting postmaster U 
Mrs Boy J. Brown, a veteran in 

thelocal office and one of the nicest 
most pleasant (and by far the pret- 
tiest) members of the staff. Bui 
J O. isn’t giving too much thought 
to Who he’ll recommend, says he 
hasn’t decided yet. He's busy 
running for city Judge The city 
council st Oraham has called for 
the resignation of City Manage*- 
Tommy Hobbs, who also served as 

city manager in Dunn Being a 

city manager, it seems, is a very 
hazardous uncertain Job. M*- 
and Mrs. Haroid’Medlin of Benson 
have contributed a television set 

tc the play room in the polio ward 
at Memorial Hospital in Chapel 
Hill They did so out of grati- 
tude over the recovery of their son. 

Hal, a polio patient there about 
a year ago. Herb Thomas ha? 
moved into the No. I position in 
the NASCAR Grand National Auto 
Racing Circuit point parade, with 
2:16 points. Buck Baker is sec- 
ond with 2170 points Air Fran- 
ce. the world's largest airline, has 
Just announced a complete 21-day 
tour of eight European countries 
for only **7S. That inaudes 
flying charges, too. .While the 
Scott forces are running Candidate 
Alton Lennon's campaign for Con- 
gress in Harnett, that isn’t true in 
other counties .Terry Sanford 
o£-Fayetteville, who served as Scott’s 
State campaign manager, is one 
of Congressman F Ertel Carlyie's 
hottest boosters Don’t be sur- 

prised if you see Terry, in Harnett 
during, the coming weeks doing a 

little missionary work among the 
Scott foiks for Mr. Carlyle. .And' 
Scott folks who dare to buck Tertv 
Sanford needn’t expect much poli- 
tical patronage or other favors 
from Senator Scott .' either' 
'Terry is a bright young man and a 

smart political! -who knows the 
game, from A toZ. Rev. Gard- 
ner Altman of Dunn was’appointeil 
District Ybuth Director of the As- 
semblies of God at the State con- 

vention in Durham recently 
And Mrs Shelton Norris has been 
named treasurer of the building 

wfund for Glad Tidings Church, 
which has Just announced plans 
'for addiOng two -floors to its edu- 
cational building The Sunday 
School averaged an all-high attend- 

saoce of 297 in April. That's 
larger than some local churches 
which have twice as many mem- 
ber* Pastor Bob Palmer is ou 
the ball!. Casper Tart is now 

busy Installing a modem new cot- 
ton gin. Its reported to be on* 
Of the biggest ip the area A’, 
a local dinner party the other 
night, the guests drank more Vodkt 
than Scotch, It seemed to be the 
most popular drink served. (You 
automatically make a face when 
you drink the stuff.*. But there 
were no toasts to Comrade Bulganin 
and Co. * Esquire Magazine's 
"fair Lady of the Month” is Syiva- 
nia Pampanini, the bosomy Italian 
doll A two-page painting of 
the fairy lady adorns the center 
spread of Bisquire Wete begin- 
ning to wonder what influ^nce^u 
any, these Italian dolls (who seem 
to be all the “rage right now) are 
having, if any. over our own fa.r 
maidens Don't forget fhat Pres- 
byterian revival and don’t forget, 
also, that there'll be another Broad 
slab Drag here Friday night. 
You can attend church and still 
have three and a half hours left 
for the <$pncg. 

Harnett May 
(Continued from rue Qa*\ 

ISoott against Lennon were lined 
up solidly and openly, in Lennon's 
forces pc*w. Furthermore, Harnett's 

I political leader* were more apt to 
I *tlck together than In most other 

1 
counties of ttye district, and with 

urri(jy they could give Lennon a 

heavy margin. 
TmpofSa^e of the swing to Leu- 

JOAVNE Rt'ARK HAS PARTY — Ikurtd above is Mho Joanne 
Roark, who celebrated her eijhlh birthday with a party Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. Joe Roark, her mother, and trandfatbcr, Mr. Her- 
bert R. Taylor are also pictured with Joanne. Approximately 2« 
guests enjoyed playing fames. Refreshments of ice cream, rake, 
and lemonade were served to the guests. (Daily Recc-l i aot>i 

u 

I 

non in Harnett is jjointed up by': 
the figures ton the 1964 Scott- i 

Lennon campaign when Harnett 
covered Lennon under a four-to- s 5 
one deluge of pro-Scott votes J < 

Harnett had been the single 
county in the Seventh District n 

where anything like that had oc-j 
curred. and the figures showed' 
Lennon carried the other counties i 

of the district by a margin of 1 

around 9-000 votes 1 

CAPTURES SCOTT FORC ES 
There was no conclusive evidence 

that Kerr Scott was taking a hand 
on either side of the Lennon-Car- 
lyle campaign, taut his leaders had 
Socked to Lennon in the county 
where they could have the greatest 
impact on the votes. 

The turn of events In Cumber- 
land. too, must have been a Jolt to 

complacency in the Carlyle camp 
Sheriff Guy. snapped of much of 
his law enforcement powers by 
creation of the controversial new 

county police foree. was busy with 
the five deputies left to him in 

padlocking some at Ftay-ettevUleV 
night spots. Candidates for the 
state ' legislature it Cumberland 
were pledged to a referendum on 

the county police plan, and Guy. 
apparently riding high at this 

point hi his running battle with 
what he calls the “courthouse ring” 
made no secret of his friendship 
for Lennon 

OCT FAVORS LENNON 
At the same time, Guy tells 

newsmen he isnV getting into any 

caign between Leimon and Carlyle 
"because I'm in the law enforce- 
ment business, and not In politics 
It'S Just that he’s known A1 Len- 
non since the latter was four year# 
old. says Guy It* common knowl- 

edge in the county that the back- 
ers of the sheriff in politics are 

rallying to Lennon’s cause. Mean- 
while other established political 
fofces in Cumberland lack the us-> 
ual unity, and are divided over * J 
number of assorted issue,- ! 

Against Lennon's growing confi- 
dence, however, predictions are 

freely made throughout the district 
by knowing politicians that by vot- 

ing time Carlyle will have applied 
the ,political magic, through friend- 

ship .with established political pow- 
ers In the courthouse of six o- the 

-even counties that has enabled, 
him to beat off strong opposition! 
of everv election. \ f 

CARLYLE ACTIVE 
It was conceded that Lennon 

could count upon an unusual de- 

gree of -ondarity in. his horn* , 

county where he has alwavs been 
( 

popular and where the loss oI head- 

quarters of t£e Atlantic Coast Line J 
railroad promises to be such an ( 
economic blew citisen.- have devel- ( 

oped a spirit of unity, in every j 
undei&akmg. including political 
ones. 

Carlyle has been back in his dis- 

trict since Easter, making an. oc- 

casional civic club speechrTJtlt~M>" 
parently no more worried than in 

other campaigns in which he de- 
feated Fayetteville's former mayor 
Jce Tally and Cumberland Re- 

corder s Judge Seavy Carroll. 
Tally had come within 1.100 votes 

of victory in his contest with Car- 

lyle in 19M. giving Carlyle 1ti» 

closest race. But in a second pri- 
mary that year Carlyle had gone to 

work and pulled out all the stops. 
The resuR was an easy second pri- 
mary victory. T»o years ago, 
against Carroll, the victory was 

too. 
Carlyle supporters complain, off 

the record, that their trouble is in 

•persuading Carlyle it is necessary 
for hUn to campaign. 

Lennon, on the other hand, is 

trying to win the office by hard 
work and his pleasing personality. 

Charging a lack of diligence on 

Carlyle's part in trying to do 

things for bis district, Lennon is 

impressing the voter* *rWh his 
witlinynes* to apply himself Re- 

lentless in hfc dfcteranination, Lei- 

mo was up ay 5 or 6 o clock, on 

nost mornings for b-raiXast with 
ittle groups al <r ipaign aides. He 

tept going v.n:.: awdnitb:. He went 
>ff alone, down trie siderwaR* an 

he little towns, introducing: him- 
tff with « good-humored smile. 
He wasat saying much, other 

•ban those brief endlessly repeated 
tree tings to the voters he me* in 
he stores and filling stations In 
in occasional civic club speech he 
idvocated federal aid for education, 
earing She impression he believes 
ederal funds may possibly be ch- 
ained for school twildmg construc- 
tion without federal interference 
n th schools. 

NO RACIAL ISSUE 
There was 'no racial issue be- 

tween Carlyle and Lennon, in this! 
UStrict there the Negro vote may 
K substantial, although COrlyle 
jackets in Harnett had made some 

feature toward raising it with an 

idverttsement citing Carlyle’s sig- 
nature on the Southern Manifesto 
ts compared to Lennon's compara- 
tive silence on the -utoject in this 
•anjpaign. Lennon’s views on mix- 

ng the races .were known as * re- 

sult of the senate campaign, if riot 
rarher 

There seemed a prospect here the 
rotes of Negroes migdit be well 
iivided 

Lennon backers recall Fayette- 
rilles Joe Tally would have de- 
cayed Carlyle except for political 
ii vision erf Cumberland County 
hat prevented Tally earning his 
tome county. That situation will 
>e reversed in the case erf A1 Len- 
jon and his home county of New 

Sanover Lennon bakers say they 
•an count th* proepedts of a vic- 

■ary by 5.000 votes. But heavy-vot- 
ng Robeson County may neutral- 
ze for its candidate. Carlyle, the 

tig vote Lennon will get in his 

name county. Brunswick County H 

expected to give Lennon an edge. 
Bladen and Columbus counties fur- 

nish elements of uncertainty but 

if Lennon breaks even there, the 

politician* say. those Kerr Scow 

leaders in Harnett who apposed 
Lennon so effectively in 1954 hold 

he key to Ids success in 1956 

Assault 
(Continued from Page Ope) 

ssued on information and b?l^' 
>y Constable L. L. Holder off Up- 
>er Little River Township- 

David L. Suggs, young Erwin man. 

vas acquitted of assault with a but- 

■her knife on his brother Floyd E. 

*uggs at their fathers home The 

jrosecuting witness also contended 
he defendant, while in * drunken 
,nd disorderly condition, struck 

dm in the face with his fists. 

In another case, citing the, same 

Uendant the court found that 

Suggs had faded to comply witf 
;ourt orders. Suggs had been con- 

victed of receiving a typewrite, 
stolen from the First Baptist 
Church of Erwin. At the time of 

he trial, evidenoe was that Sugg 
ook the typewriter from its hiding 
3lace beside on uprooted tree. W 
ni* W^red to pay $13. an or before 
June 1, to the First Baptist Churca 
>f Erwin and to report back on that 
late for further orders. 

dkcnken driving 
Kent Howard Myatt. 3$, of Angier 

cas cleared of the charge of driv- 
ng after his license had been re- 

,-oked, since the court found that 

he period for re-inatatement was 

u effect, but that Myatt had no: 

>btabled his license However, he 
vaa found guilty of the second 
ount of chiving while intoxicated, 
fe drew fO to 90 day* in fail, su- 

pended 13 months on condition 
aws and pay fine of $125 and costs, 

ic not violate the motor vehicL 
Duiwood Barbour of ‘CottfiX wh| 

laid been cited for driving' drun£ 
>aid costs for public drunkenness to 
hat count and another- case for 
«me offense was- new prpsted. He 

; was handed a 30 day jail term, su-1 
spended on cttlon he remain sober, 
gainfully employed, and no trouble 
to hta family Action ergs taken | 
on recommendation of the solfarfto.-. 

TRAFFIC OFFENSES l 
Bobby R Capps, 20. Erwin, speed- 

ing 45 miles in 35 sone. judgment 
continued 60 days on payment of 
coats and not violate motor ve- 
hicle laws; Lloyd H Altman. 26. 
Angler. Route 2 acquitted of speed- 
ing 45 in 35 sone; Louis Upchurch 
speeding 65 miiea, costs. 

CASES NOL FROSSED 

Several cases were no! pressed. 
They included charge* of speeding 
65 miles against Howard Malcolm 
Warren, eg, of Toledo, Ofaip; of* 
parking on the wrong side of road 
in parking sone against Willie Mc- 
Neill, 26-year-old LUiington Negro; 
against Vasco J. Rimes, for driving 
without an operators license; char- 
ges of selling gasoline not up to 
lodged against Leroy Smith and 
A. F. Page, of Angier, Route One, 
trading as Smith and Rage sender 
station Thadus Barbour was in- 
dicted also for aiding and abetting 
in deceiving customers as to the 
merits of the gasoline. AU war**n»s 
were nol pressed prosecuting wit- 
ness was Boyd L. Barnette 

cases be-qpe>ed 
On recommendation of thq soli- 

citor. six cases against Joe Myatl 
were re-opened and trial was set 
for May 17. 

Owners 
(Continned tram Page Om) 

warnings that full enforcement 0f 
ordinances governing canines wifi 
be begun, a few folks apparently 
didn’t get the message 

This morning, three of them 
were convicted in Dunn Recorder s 

Cour* on complaint of Wells. toy 
Judge H Paul Strickland -phey 
were: 

Febbue D Lee. accu-ed erf failing 
to list his dog for twees at the 
same time and place that he listed 
other personal property; and of 
failing to have hie dog vaccinated 
during the vaccination campaign a 
few week* ago. He was convicted 
on the first count, and found not 
guilty on the second. Judge Strick- 1 

land ordered him to pay the corfta 
of count—*12.40. 

WUlie Wilkins was accused by 
WeiL of failing to list hi* dog for 
taxes, pled guilty, and q'as also 
fined with coats However. Judge 
Strickland considered WUBtins cir- 
cumstances and ordered that "all : 
but the actual cost be remitted in 
this, case., 

Perry Smith was accused of not 
listing for taxes, and not having 
his dog vaccinated, pled guilty, 
and was saddled with court costa 
of *12.15. 1 

Other case, which carfte up m 

Dunn Recorders Cottrt this morn- 

ing included the case of Vester 
Smith. 2£1 <»r|p^ille Road. 
Dunn, who pled guilty to drunken 
driving. He was given *0 days sus- 

pended on payment of *100 fine 
and costs. The court al*o recom- 
mended that his license be revok- 
ed" for a year 

James- Ernest McMilbon. accus- 
ed by Earthy Lee Roberson of 
striking him with Ids fists and in- 
flicting injury, pled guilty, and was 

given 30 days suspended on pay- 
>.V..* 

Three Ministers 
Of One Faith 
All Live In Dunn 

The twelfth annual Dltrlct Coun- 
cil of the Assemblies of God in 
North Carolina was conducted Ua>l 
week* at Durham. Ministers and 
delegates gathered from throughout 
North Carolina-and visitors caper 
from Texah, Missouri, aWf other 
states. 

Statistics incased. ̂ ram 
‘^gkmartei 

show that 
passed tht ■ 

nomination* h9a<fc 
at Springfield, Missouri, s 

the Assemblies have passed 
eight hundred thouahd mark ir. 

Sunday School enrollment. They 
now have more than one million 
adherents. 

Last year they gave atmost four 
million dollars to World Missions 
and opened around five hundred 
new Assemblies* churches. 

District Superintendent Andrew 
Stirling reports that in North Caro- 
lina last year the Assemblies open- 
ed eight new churches, secured 
thirteen new church buildings and 
four parsonages and secured six 
new sites for new churches. 

The Council voted to merge the 
office at Edenton with the office 
at Dunn. The Rev. Fenton L. Jane- 
wUi move his office from Edenton 
to Dunn in a few weeks. District 
Superintendent Andrew Stlrlim; 
from Dunn was re-elected to an- 
other two-year term of office. This 
will make a total of twelve years a*, 
District Superintendent. The Rev. 
Robert Parmer of Dunn was elect- 
ed area presbyter. 

There will now be three ardarned 
Assemblies of Ood ministers Tiring 
in Dunn. The Rev. Robert Palmer, 
pastor of Olad Tidings Assemblies 
ol Ood church, the Rev. Fenton L. 
Jones who is the state secretary 
and the Rev. Andrew Stirling’who 
is the state superintendent. The 
Rev. Mr. Jones needs a five room 
house in Dunn and anyone having 

| such a bouse (or sale or rent should 
Contact the Rev. Mr. 

ment of $6 flue and costa. The 
judge also told him not to aoktft 
» assault Earthy again 

Charted With poauaaUui and 
public drunkenness. WUMe Joseph 
Jacobs of County Avenue In Erwin 
pled r»iltv and was sentenced to 
iO c’iy» oik the roads, .suspended on 

payment of 16 fine and costs 

Charles Incas was accused of 
Breaking the windows and causing 
1135 damage in a home owned by 
Louis Baer. Lucas entered a plea 
pf not guilty and this was smdain- 
rd by the court. 

Possession of non-taxpaid whis- 

ky brought Charles Allen of North 
Wilson Avenue In Dunn. gO-day 
road sentence suspended and a fine 
of 115 and court costs. He pled 
ruilty. 

A number of traffic violator* 
were also sentenced in Dunn Court 
this Dooming Among item: 

■■■ 
L expired operator’s license, pled 
juihy. tid fine and coats’ 

party OunDtKlI, Box, 7S, ■1W yips 

"at ft? In a Angler. * 

tom,® 
tocnej; V 

4i-niUe 
y through his «*- 

|wlH, costs. 

EttfSatarMt 
for d stop sign, pled not guilty, 
convicted co-lts 

^Uen Vandon OeiWr. 408 N Slo- 
cutnb St.. Oddaboro. wired oper- 
Mtirk license. pried malty, $10 fine 
and costs. 

James tee fields. Haute 1. Ever- 
green. no chautteur’s license and 
bp license plates, pled guilty. $35 
line and costs. 

Lacey F.-uug. Turner. Route 1. 
Erwin, no chauffeur's licence and 
improper eejuipment. pled "guilty. 

-> *nd cotter. 

Qqk fiqte Hqfne 
c/ufc Meet Qo 
3rd Thursday 

The Oak Dale Home Demonstra- 
tion Club meets once * month in 
she cMb ream at Oak Dale School 
We meet the 3rd Thursday in e*ch 
nonth at two o'clock. We will be 
{lad to have any new members 
that would ooroe Join or visit our 
:ldb. Mrs. Glenn Morris, president. 
Hrs. Delmer Ennis is vice prest- 
ient (Mrs. J. Ennis is secretary, 
ind Mrs. R E. Allen is treasurer. 

The women seem to toe interested 
n the work of the did). Some have 
>een member* for a long period of 
ime; aim there are members that 
Have attended every’ meeting for 
several years. We are proud of 
them 

The women in the dub are inter- 
ested in growing flowers, are ready 
to exchange with someone and tell 
them how to xtsrt it oSt growing 
tad help each other in various 
ways year round. 

Bach month a demonstration is 
given by the home agent or either 
t projedt leader. At the meeting in 
January of each year the home 
tgeat ghee an outline of the work 
that will be done during the com- 

ing year. 
During Rational Home Demon- 

stration Week, we discussed put- 
ting on a drive for new dub mem- 

bers. We each are going to try to 
get a new member to join our club. 

The club womeft will be looking 
forward to attending meeting for 
the remainder of the year. Their 
family will enjoy the picnic month. 
Which is August. We all get to- 
gether and enjoy a fish fry or 
chicken fry. The children can en- 
joy swimming. 

—Mrs. R. E. Allen. Treaa 
—Mrs. Olen Morris, Pres. 

States Duties 

)eclares Ave 
NEW YORK OP) 1- Gov Av- 

erell Harriman said today 
that a new Democratic doc- 
trine of “states duties” had 
replaced the old doctrine of 
“stAtea rights.” especially in 

■ 
a SURPRISE BSNNRR 

Fay Thoms*, daughter of Mrs. *% 

Stone. «u honored on her V 

birthday with a surprise birthday 
dinner Saturday at t:00 

RETURN HOME 
Fay Thomas of High Point and »i*- 

«h!r!'v Sledge of Washington. D. 

C.. will return home Tuesday eve- .. 

nlng after spending a few days ,fu 
with Mr. and Mrs. Stone. iV 

ABLE TO BE OUT 
Mrs. Glen Foster,* who has been 

a patient in Dunn Hospital, is now 

able to be out again. 

VISITED IN RALEIGH 
I Mr and Mrs. Ellis Barbour and. j 

their children visited Mr. and Mrs 
Elmer McCasltill of Cameron Vii- 

luge in Raleigh on Sunday, r.vt 

l 

OUT OF TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren and 

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Jlohu 
Clements in Raleigh over the week- •'<" 

end ' *J- 

-* 

fifjp Roundup 
'Contlnaed Iran Pi|» Om) 

cxaiMWitY cluitto melt 
—The drove Community Club »iU 
meet tonight «t 7 p m at the" 
drove Presbyterian Church- Mr- J- 

Shepard Bonn will be the gprst ** 

speaker. All members are Ur *• 

attend._'_* _ 

the field of civil rights and was 
social services. 

In a speech at a convgnUap of 
councils of the State CoBunta-wn, 
against Discrimination, ^arrfman 
strongly critietoed the attitude of 
•moderation** in the mm* S. 
against intoioreuce in the United 
States. *'*i 

"Only the zealot fighting for1 *; 
equality van win against the |lgot 
standing for oppression," he aald. , 

Ttij danger today la not from 
those who stand for equality and 
press for it zealously, but Atom 
those who lippede their efforts by 
petty partisanship, from the lrre- 
sponsiblea who would like to turn 
the masses into the mob. and 
from the indifferent who don’t 
care.” 

Harriman said New York had 
set an example for the country tn 
its determination to stamp out by 
law discrimination in employment, 
in subsidised housing and public 
places. 

"States today owe an obligation 
to their citizens to assure them 
the right to equal education, to 

equal opportunity under the laws, 
to freedom from fear ant} oppres- 
sion, to good health and to securi- 
ty in old age.” he said. "So too 
the federal government, particu- 
larly the executive branch, has a 

duty to see the federal aid ti not 
dispensed to favor one group 
against another because that 
group differs in race, color and 
religion" 

WELLON'S 
MERCANTILE 
TOli EXCLUSIVE 

KELV1NATQR 
DEALER 

Of DUNS and COATS 
—Offers Ten- 

FREE 
WUh Tbs Purchase Of A 

KELVINATOR 
WASHER 

A 24 Box ^ase Of 

tide 
This Offer Good Proas This 

Day "X1U May U 

Notice Of 
BANK HOLIDAY 

The Undersigned Dunn Bonks 
■ ai«ii 
yu til Up ( tASfig 

THURSDAY, MAY TO 
In Observance Of 
MEMORIAL DAY 

WE URGE YOU TO, ARRANGE 
YOUR BANKING NEEDS ACCORUYNCiLY 

The Qsmmorwl trok 
Pir»t-Qrtiwpi tank A Twt Q»- 


